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Summary :
Although the total real cost of WWII to the Soviet people has yet to
be fully tallied, there can be little doubt that it exceeds that of any
other major participant, per capita as well as absolutely. The objective
of this paper is to compare and evaluate the real war costs reported in
Soviet sources with the war costs calculated using Soviet national income
data. Our purpose is to determine the reasonableness of the Soviet claim
that WWII cost the Soviet economy two Five-Year Plans.
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THE COST OF WORLD WAR II TO THE SOVIET PEOPLE: A. RESEARCH NOTE
James R. Millar
Susan J. Linz
University of Illinois
Although the total real cost of WWII to the Soviet people has yet
to be fully tallied, there can be little doubt that It exceeds that of any
other major participant, per capita as well as absolutely. The objective
of this paper is to compare and evaluate the real war costs reported in
Soviet sources with the. war costs calculated using Soviet national income
data. Our purpose is t0 determine the reasonableness of the Soviet claim
that WWII cost the Soviet economy two Five-Year Plans?"
1"
A rough approximation of real war costs may be obtained from available
Soviet sources. At the. end of the war an Extraordinary Commission*" was
established to survey material, war damage. The commission estimated
wartime losses and damage to the Soviet capital stock at 67.9 billion (new)
rubles (in 1941 prices), which represented approximately 30% of the pre-war
capital stock. Direct war outlays totalled 55.1 billion rubles, and the
loss of national income during the war plus other direct outlays occasioned
by the war (e.g*, evacuation of plant and equipment from European Russia,
war conversion of plant and equipment, air defense) has been estimated at
61 billion rubles. Including the payment of pensions (during the war only)
to the wounded and their families, the Soviet estimate of total war costs is
189 billion rubles, "" which exceeds total capital investment in the Soviet
economy from 1928 to 1941.
Let us consider only the total non-human real war cost, which was
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estimated at 184 billion rubles, or 1059 rubles per capita using the 1940
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population (in pre-war boundaries). Given a dependency ratio of 1.41,
we can estimate the war cost per employed person as 2551 rubies. An idea
of the burden imposed by this sum may be obtained by considering that the
average annual wage for workers and salaried officials in 1940 was 405.4
rubles. It follows that the cost of the war per employed member of the
1940 population was approximately six years' earnings.'
It is possible to check the reasonableness of this outcome in a \rery
simple way. Let us assume that total annual consumption outlays in 1940
may be approximated as the average annual wage (405.4 rubles) times N,
employment. From Soviet sources, consumption in 1940 represented 74% of
Soviet national income, Y. Therefore, if C
3 g, Q = 405.4 >: N rubles
0-) y
->q/a - 405 x N - 548 x N rubles.1940 =•;
74
Let us assume initially a capital-output ratio of 3.0. It follows that
the 1940 capital stock may be estimated as
(2) KX940 - 3(Y1940 ) » 1644 x K rubles.
According to Taaaarchenko , 30% of the Soviet capital stock was destroyed
9(or removed) during WWII. Consequently, one component of material war
costs, the loss of capital stock, is determined:
(3) X^ •3(tla. )
- 493 x N rubles.
We may also estimate the loss of national Income during the war attributable
to this loss of capital stock:
(4) y* a. v
w
____jL__ x 4 years 656 x N rubles
.
K/Y
Next we need to estimate the value of direct war outlays, Ww , exclusive
of military consumption. As a first step we may calculate the value of
.
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national Income for the four war years:
(5) Yw K-jqaq ~ ^w x ^ years « 1536 x N rubles.
Wartime consumption is estimated at 63% by averaging the annual decrease
in the share of consumption In national income over the four war years:
(6) Cw - .63(YW ) «= 968 x N rubles,
Investment outlays averaged about 10% of national income during the war.
Therefore:
(7) lw * .10(YW ) * 76.8 x N rubles.
As a first approximation, then, direct war outlays are given by
< 8) w
w
" Yw " (Cw + *w> * 49i x N rubles.
Thus, total current war costs are found to be
(9) Tw - K„ + Y* + Ww a 1640 x N rubles
or, in terms of average annual earnings,
CO) Tw x N rubles =3.9 years' earnings,
405.4
or 2.1 years' earnings less than our previous estimate.
How sensitive is this new figure to changes in the estimated parameters?
In Table I we have calculated the effects on total war cost of changing the.
values of our estimated parameters (C, I, K/Y) . Holding C constant at .63 (as the
average of consumption's share in national income during the war) we allow
the capital-output ratio to vary from 3 to 1.5 and Investment to rise from
5% to 25% of national income. Total war cost (column 12) measured in terms
of average annual earnings (in 1940 wages) range from 2.7 to 4.1 years'
earnings (column 13). (See Table 1.) Given the severity and duration of
the war in the Soviet Union, it may not be unreasonable to assume that
consumption fell from 74% in 1940 to 50% of national income as the war
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progressed. If we allow C to fall to 50% of Y, and I and K/Y to vary as
before, total war cost increases by approximately 200 x N rubles, or an
increase In T of 12%. An inverse relationship obtains between total
w
war cost and consumption wich a range of 2.1 to 6*0 years' earnings measured
in terms of average annual earnings as shown in Table I (column 13)
.
Our initial estimate of total war cost, T , using Soviet sources of 6
years' earnings is attained only when C drops to the impossible figure
of 10%.
10
The popular Soviet claim that WWII cost "two Five-Year Plans" is
therefore, above the upper limit of the range of the total war cost calcu-
lated in this paper. National income data compiled by Abram Bergson (In
1937 prices) yields for our measure of T the lowest estimate of total
11
Soviet war cost, that Is, a loss only of approximately 2,6 years' earnings.
However, the deflator Bergson applied for his purposes may not be appropriate
for measuring direct war costs. A deliberate and reportedly successful
effort was made by Soviet authorities to restrain inflation of war materials
and other direct expenditures on the war.
The estimates given above, including Soviet direct estimates, do not
consider the cost to the Soviet economy of the loss of population and
manpower caused by the war. Soviet official sources report a loss of at
13least 20 million population during the war. J Also, none of these estimates
include the cost to future generations of the wartime loss of capital stock.
Thus the true cost of WWII to the Soviet people was well in excess of our
bottom-range estimates.

NOTATION
(1) Y->q/,(\ a Soviet national income in 1940
(2) K-qao e 194° capital stock
(3) K^. * Loss of capital stock
(4) Y* «« Loss of national income due to loss cf capital stock
w
(5) Yv » National income for the four war years
(6) C « Consumption's share in national income
(7) Cw » Share of consumption in national income during the. four war years
(8) I Investment's share in national income
(9) Iw * Share of Investment in national income during the four war years
(10) K/Y Capital-output ratio
(11) Ww = Direct war outlays
(12) Tw Total current war cost
In Table I we have calculated the effects on total xcar cost of
changing the values of our estimated parameters (C, I, K/Y) . Consumption
(column 6) is first held constant at 63% while investment (column 8) and
the capital-output ratio (column 10) vary from 5% to 25% and 3 to 1.5,
respectively. Consumption then progressively falls to 10% of Soviet
national income with investment and the capital-output ratio varying as
before. This yields a range of estimates of total war cost in terms of
average annual earnings of 2.7 (where C • .63, I « .25, K/Y « 1.5) to
6.0 years* earnings (where C * .10, I .05, K/Y 3).

AP2E8DI5C TABLE I : Estimates of "Years* earnings" m
Measures of War Cost
v ^ a
•1940 &1940
(9)
76.3
154
384
K/Y T. , a Years* earnings
(10) (ID (12)
414
184
1640
1563
1333
(13)
H . X
3.9
3.3
543
548
548
548
54S
548
548
548
54S
548
S48
1096
1096
1096
822
822
1644
1644
1644
1096
1096
1096
329
329
329
247
24 7
24*
493
k 93
493
329
329
329
658
658
653
656
658
65 S_
65 6
656
656
658
653
658
1534
1534
1534
1533
1533
1533
1536
1534
1534
1534
.63 966
63 966
.63 966
63 966
.63. 966
63 966
.50
.50
,50
50
,50
768
768
768
767
76?
767
.05
.10
<25
10
25
76.7
15 3
384
76.6
i53
383
,05
10
25
05
10
76.8
154
384
76.7
153
334
491
415
185
1.5 490
1-5 414
1.5 134
147S
1402
1172
1395
1319
1089
691
384
2 690
2 614
2 383
1840
1763
1533
1677
1601
1370
3.6
3.5
2.9
3.4
3.3
2.7
4.5
4.4
3.8
4.1
4.0
3.4
548
548
54S
822
822
822
548
546
548
1644
16**^
1644
24 7
24 7
493
493
493
658
658
656
656
656
1533
1533
1533
1536
1536
1536
,50 766
50 766
.50 766
.40
.40
.40
6U
6X4
.05
-10
76.6
153
383
76.
S
154
384
1.5 690
1.5 614
1.5 384
1595
1519
1289
3 845
3 767'
3 536
1994
1917
1687
4.0
3.8
5.0
4.7
4.2
548
548
548
54 8
54S
548
"548
548
548
548
543
548
548
_54o_
548
543
548
1096
1096
1096
822
822
822
1644
"* C ' '
1644
1096
1096
1098
822
322
822
1644
1644
1644
329
329
329
24?
247
24?
h9j
493
493
329
329
329
24?
24?
*"1 / •*
£*» I
493
493
493
658
658
655
658
65(3
656
656
653
658
656
656
656
1534
153^
1534
1533
I 533
1
" 3
'
.
'
,40
.40
,40
614
614
614
613
61?
1536
1536
1536
1534
I53<
1534
1536
1536
1536
.35
.25
.35
.35
.35
.35
,25
25
25
538
538
538
53?
537
383
383
-05
05
,;10
.10
.25
.05
,10
IS
.10
.25
.05
.10
.25
76.7
153
384
76.6
153
363
VeT£
1^4
3S4
76.7
153
334
76.6
153
333
76.8
154
384
2 844
2 767
2 536
1.5 843
1.5 767
1.5 537_
921
844
614
920
844
613
1.5 919
1.5 844
1.5 0i4
1831
1754
1523
1748
1672
1442
~2Q7Q
1993
1763
1907
1831
1600
1824
1749
1519
L073
997
769
2222
2146
1938
4,5
4.3
3.8
4.3
/. 1
*T » X
5.6
5.1
5.0
4.4
4.7
4.5
4.0
4.5
4.3
3.8
5.3
5.3
4.8
548
548
548
548
5*'-8
548
1096
1096
1096
548
548
543
548
548
548
548
822
S22
822
1644
1644
1644
1096
1096
1096
822
822
822
329
329
247
24?
493
493
493
329
329
329
247
247
24?
658
658
6S8
658
658
656
ill
658
658
658
658
6 5 o
656
1534
1534
1534
•533
1 ; n
5 jc
i36
153J
1536
1536
1536
1534
1524
1534
.20
. & U
.20
.
.15
.10
.10
, J-\J
,10
.10
.10
307
307
230
153
153
153
153
153
153
.05
.10
.05
f ft
76.6
153
333
1.51074
3.5 998
1.5 767
1149
1073
cat
2061
1985
1754
2293
1973
1848
76.8
154
38 A
1226
1152
922
.05
.10
.25
.05
.10
.25
76.8
154
384
76.7
153
384
3 1303
3 1229
3 999
1.5 1304
X.5 1228
1.5 997
2375
2301
2071
2452
2216
1986
2209
2133
1902
5.1
5.0
4.3
5.7
4.9
4.6
5.9
5.7
5.1
6.0
5.5
4.9
5.4
5.3
4.7
these figures ate multiplied by N, employment, and are in torrent rubles.
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11. It is important to note that the data used by Bergson is in terms of
gross national product in 193? prices. The 1941 capital stock is estimated
at 505.3 billion rubies (in 1937 prices) in Richard Moorsteen and Raymond Powell*
The Soviet Capital Stock, 192S-1962 (Homewood, "Illinois: Irwin, 1966), p. 339.
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a capital-output ratio of 2 (see Moorsteen and Powell, p. 367), the loss of
GNP due to the loss of capital stock is found to be 336.8 million rubles. The
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wartime investment average, .16 (see Bergson, p. 237). Hence direct war outlays,
WWJ are found to be 285 billion rubles. Total war cost, Tw , may be calculated
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by the 1937 average annual wags, 303,8 (see Bergson, p. 422), to get 2.6 years'
earnings.
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